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1976

By Jim Lynch

rs1nessman
r want to
ylincoln
•

to put it up in the Town Square -in an
effort to draw some business away from
the Woodfield Shopping Center.
The paper said he sent a letter of
inquiry about the statue to Browning,
but Browning said he never received the
letter and is awaiting some action from

A Schaumburg, Ill b"usin essman has
of
the· possibility
i n quired about
p u rchasing
Charleston's Lincoln
statue, the Arlington Herald, a Chicago
area newspaper reported last week.
vice
executive
B r o w n i ng,
B ill
Area
Charleston
president of the
Chamber of Commerce, Said Sunday he
has heard that Reinholt Luebbers, a
businessman is
Schaumburg
retired
thinking of buying the statue and
moving it to the Schaumburg Town
Squ-are Shopping Center. ·

"I have not heard from Mr. Luebbers
I
officially,"
Browning said. "but
understand he is interested in buying the
statue and moving it."
The Herald reported that Luebbers,
who was touring the state and f ollowing
the trail of Abraham Lincoln, heard
in
Memorial
L i ncoln
the
a b o ut
Charleston and went to take a look at it,
'
never expecting to see such a statue.
Luebbers was very impressed by the
statue and decided later to try to buy it

Luebbers;
The st atue is owned by a group of
eight investors (the original number was
20) who have put " about $52,000 into
the purchase of the statue and the five
acres of ground around it. .
"When the letter (from Luebbers)
arrives, I'll definitely take it to the
·

·

owners of the statue," Browning said,
''.but I don't know if they'll be willi ng
to sell. '
"A few years ago another offer to
buy the statue was made arid the vote
on it was so ·badly split that nothing
ever came of it.
"Thes e · people get very emotional
·
when they discuss selling the statue.
They put a lot of time and money into
it and they don't like tile idea of

somebody else getting som ething from
the thing they worked so hard on." No
'
price has been put on the statue.
However, Browning said the group
didn't know exactly what it would do
with the statue if it keeps it. The statue
was dedicated in May of 1969. ·
Browning also said that comedian Pat
Paulsen made an offer to take the statue
·
off Charleston's hands. ·
"When "be was here (f or the chamber
of commerce dinner in Jan. 25) he said
heswould like to have the statue. He was
very excited over its possibilities,"
·
Browning said.

Browning said Paulsen wanted to
take the statue west with him, stopping
at various places and displaying it
dressed up as Llncoln. Browning said
Paulsen would call the act "Lincoln
,
Goes West." '
"However, Paulsen doesn't want to
pay for the statue and I don't think the
owners would be willing to give it away
if they. aren't willing to sell it,"
Browning said.

· ,
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mendments
, two fail
few vote·

I.Ali Miller

llnen Olmpaign violations were filed
two llc>�titutional amendments were
ed during the executive officer
Jhursday, in which less than
• !ti
th of the student body voted.
violations were filed against
t Body President Candidate Frank
"lloffman, one against the slate of
l:hlzmar, Randy Kob and Larry
and two against the Senate elections
·tee. •
Roffman was charged by Kob, Kyle
·
and Bill Halleran with displaying
po�ters which exceeded the
·
size lim it. .
No anctions were leveled against
man for the violation.
loffman was also charged by Student
tor Judy Remlinger with displaying a
in Law!Dn Hall without the
of Lawoon's dorm counselor
in a aeparate charge, with displaying
er on the Lantz Gymnasium tennis
slate
bizmar-Kob-Hart
was
with displaying a banner at a
bal game held Jan. 30 at Lantz.
Elections Committee had decided
a banner would be cons idered a
· ·
during the election. '
llJlctions were given the slate.
Elections Committee was charged
snate Governance Comm ittee for
·
to provide a space for write-ins
for distributing faulty b allots.

-�
'

·

· ·

e

Its of the election included an
ent which provides for two-thirds
court
1pproval for summer
ents was passes 569-177.

Upset victory
Eastern guard Derrick Scott

(14)

goes up for the shot in the

Panther's upset of the highly-touted Sycamores. Sc0tt's play,

tempo for Eastern's

63-61 overtime victory.

all the action, see page 8.

For an account of

·

albng with that of fellow guard William Patterson, set the

Coles Jail escapees recaptured

her amendment which deals w ith
Two prisoners who escaped Saturday·
lbldent bill of rights passed 616-123.
afternoon from the Coles County Jail
amendment sends any violation
were recaptured late Sunday afte rnoon
involve students to the Student
by sheriff's deputies, a S herif fs Office
and violations which
e Court
spokesperson said Sunday. •
11Diversity personnel to the Bill of
The prisoners, Glen Leonard, 18, of
Hearing Committee. ·
17, of
and John Fasig,
M a t toon
'llllendment which would have
S a t urday. by
e sca p e d
C h a r le-s t o n
· ed Ucrimination on the grounds
overpowering a· jailer and fleeing through
orientation failed to receive a
a kitchen window, a spokesperson said.
approval and was defeated
The pair, in jail on charges of robbery
and burglary, were apprehended at an
unidentified residence in Charleston a t
about" 5:30 p.m.' ·
The site where the escapees were
,.. f ound was not released because the

residents "were. not in volved,"
the
spokesperson said.
.
The escape came when a jailer was
putting Leonard back in his cell and Fasig
appeared, helping Leonard to subdue the
jailer, the-spokesperson said.
The jailer, whose ·name was also not
·
released, was not seriously injured.
The short-lived escape was the seventh
'
successful attempt in the last year.
Sheriff Paul Smith has repeatedly
blamed the escapes on the p oor condition
•
of the 100-year-o ld jail
Several of the escapees during the past
year have exited by walking out the jail's
back door undetected.

Walker to be here;
may debate Howlett

has· been
Dan Walker
G overnor
tentatively scheduled for a campaign
appearance Feb. 24 at Ea.stern, the
governor's office said Thursday ..
A spokesperson said the appearance
·
would be billed as a public debate with
gub ern a t o rial candidate· Michael J.
Howlett.
If Howlett does not appear, the n the
governor will address the public, the
spokesperson said.
No one was available from Howlett's
office to confirm whether Howlett will
appear at Eastern.

. .....,•••••.
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People with problems find listeners in Rap Line counselors

By Denise Brown

.

People having problems to talk over
are what Eastern's Rap Line is about,
Mary Zufan, Rap Line Director, said
Friday.
.
"Rap Line, a .counseling service, began
in March of 1 97 2," Zufan said. "Its
purpose -is to provide help for students
and
C h a r lest o n
r e s idents . needing
counsefuig or who just want to talk to
someone."
Even though Rap Line is for both
·

·

Rap Line
semester.

students and Charleston residents, Zufan
noted . that most of the callers are
students who need help with a boyfriend
or girlfriend, drugs and family related
problems. ·
"One of the weirdest calls I received
was from a person who was very, very
high on drugs," Zufan said.
''The call lasted from two and one-half
to three hours and I was having a lot of
trouble understanding him, so I mostly
just listened to him," Zufan said.

Many of

received

the

39

calls

last

18-member Rap Line

v o l un t e e r staff are Guidance
·
Counseling majors, Zufan said.

and

Rap Line ( 58 1-2212) is open 8 p.m.-1
a.m�
To use Rap Line, the caller first dials
the Rap Llne number and a special phone
in the secur ity office rings.

The caller's number is taken, a
Line volunteer gets the caller's nu
and within a few minutes, the trou
person is called by one of Rap ·
volunteers.

"Actually, the purpose of Rap Lile
two-fold" Zufan said. "People
realistic needs and they call us for
Rap Line volunteers are learning to
people with their problems, .so ac
the callers are· helping the volu
practice their skills," Zufan added.

Eastern singers fail in opera audition lnterp-Theatre pr�duction 'What I Want
�
to open Thursday ID Fine Arts Playroom
Eastern's Terry Kelly, N ncy Crabill,
Debbie Gaule and Kathy Davis failed to
place in the Metropolitan Opera regional

auditions held here Saturday.
"Even so, the turn out for this. year's
auditions was the best we've had yet,"
June Johnson, director of· the auditions,
said Sunday.
Eric Halfvarson from the Univers ity-of
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Illinois and Greg Kuindee of Illinois State
tied for first place and were awarded
$l 00 each.

.
The
Interp-Theatre production of Mustache-" · attempts to demo
"What I Want In A Husband Besides a through poetry modern woman in aB
Moustache - " opens at 8 p.m: Thursday· her many facets, Sain added.
in the Fine
P layroom.
The poems of Nikki Giovanni.; ·
Tickets for the performances go on
Jong and many others will be perf
sale 1-5 p.m; Monday in the Fine Arts
during the production, Sain said.
ticket office; J. Sain, of the Theatre ·
Subsequent performances are· sla
Department, said Sunday. '
for 8 p.m : Friday, Saturday and M
Tickets are $1.50 for adults, $1 for
and at 2 p.m: S\lnday. '
youths and 75 cents for Eastern students,
Donna Shehorn, an instructor of
Sain. added.
of the Interp-Theatre classes, will d"
·
"What I Want in a Husband Besides , a
t he pro ductJOn .

Third place winner in the auditions
was William Stone from the Univei:sity of
Illinois.
Winners of honorable mention were
Lynn Mizer, Alice Hopper and Mary Jo
Mihalek, all from the U of I.
first and third place and
·T h e
honorable mention winners will travel to
Chicago's Civic Opera House for the
semi-finals of the regionals to be held
F eb . 23 .
•
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DELTA SIGMA PHI
The Men of
_Delta Sigma Phi·
would like

YOU

to

attend their
Smoker
Tonight
8:00p.m.
at our house
1514 Ninth St.

·

For rides and
furtt/�r information
call
345-9017
�

L:

·

·

·easter•••••.
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Senate proposes -Guatemala hit by quake again AB to determine
1976 77 budg t
,!J w I Ci 111ric-i
b�,Iii
I CI
.,,ro n.,
e
'1Jr "rl'n�1j,/LJrQt·iv.'11
rLJ

/t

l# I I 11

/j

iUtiI j

Two Student Sena t.e bY1aw chang es,
a1ming senate committee membership
a campus coordinator for the
S t u dent
of
Illinois
ciation
nunents (AISG), were proposed at

senate mectiitg Thursday. '
In accordance with the Student
CMmment Constitution, both
will
·
o n the floor until next Thursday
orethesenate can vote on them. '

The committee proposal stems from a
troversy ·during the ex ecutive officer·
ctiom ·over charges ·that several
ctions ·committee
members
were
cecl on the committee to support ·
· ential candidate Mick Chizmar, Bill
, Senate Speaker sa id.
The byJaw change, proposed by
ove r na n c e
Cha i r pe r s o n
Ba r r y.
nder , would require. that only
ittee members who are senators can

C ITY
( AP)
GUATEMALA
Gua�emalans ga�hered to hear Mass
.
outside the rums of their chu'J'ches
S un�ay as the earthq�ke-wre�ke� nation
contmu ed � o add up its lo� m lives and
.
prope rty •
.
Meanwhile, the University of Mexico
seismological station reported anoth r
�
.
strong earthquake thought to have hit
somewhere in Guatemala, but officials in
the capital knew nothiitg about it. ·
"We have been praying a lot since the
many tragedies started hitting us on
Wednesday, b v ourselve s and on the
b ut it is not t h e s a m e as
street

the
and hearing
church
g o i ng to
comforting words of the padre," said a
mother of three whose husband died in
'
the massive quake.
She was one of about 40 attending a
service in Mexico, a town of 20,000 that

Sunnu,
I� mild

Monday will be. mostly sunny
and mild with highs SO - 5 5:
Monday night will be fair with a
low in the mid or upper 30s.

on .question s. Non-senate �emben
participate in discussion, but would

Discount Automotive

.

I 1r------ -

Ni=;�l!:C:·¥��.:�rk I:
I,
Why p�y

more?

.

•LlkelandBlvd.

234.2302

I I

------------

"VALENTINE CAKES
with
Sentimental Message
- 11 °0 picked up·.
- 1 l 5° delivered
rder and pay by F eh. 1 1
Call 3796 or stop at
TRIAD (Mckinney) desk

adjoins Guatemala City.Rbbble lay about·
the destroyed Roman Catholic church,
the belfry shattered.
Of f i c i a l s
40 ,000
estimated that
persons were inJ·u red and at least 200,000
lost their homes and belongings.
.
•
.

/:
ilU1

n'5 l�'{)te
&,"{)( IJl/1Li
rJ.., 17mar
ll
Fl

(Continued from page I)
.
·
elections. ·
The other amendment which was
defeated because it did not receive a

tw�thirds vote would have exte nded
exceptions to the veto power of
s t u.de n t
body
p resident
and
requestS>
c o r r e s p o n d e nc e s
information.

the
the
to
for

A total of 892 persons voted in the
executive officer election.
Chizmar received 505 votes (56.6 per
cent) and Hoffman received 329 votes
·
(37 per cent).
Randy Kob, running unopposed f or
executive vice president, received 656
vote� (73 per cent) while Larry Hart,
runrung unopposed for f mancial 1fice
president,
votes. '

received

662

(74

per cent)

--....
--�

-

·

The

Apportionment
Board
(AB)
Monday will determine its budget for
next
year's activity board requests,
..
Cha"'person
Larry Hart sai·d Sunday. .

The AB will meet at 4 p.m� Monday in
the Student Government Conference
Room.

·Hart said the budget would be "lower
than we need" in order to retain funds
for additional requestS;

Hart also said he had no projec tions on
what the AB's budget will be. '
"We'll be taking several things into
co nsideration, gich as the en rollment
increase, before we make any decisions,"
Hart said.
The AB currently has a bout $20,000
left in this year's budget to allocate.
However, if last week's allocations of
$7,042 to the Intercollegiate Athletic
Board and $511.SO to the Student S enate
are approved by President Gilbert Fite,
the AB will have close to $13,000 left,

Hart said.
Hart a lso Said that he did not fo resee
any more la rge budget requests for this
year.
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Delive red F eh. 13
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may look the sa me :::::::::;:;: :
the outside............
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but we're all new·
on the inside ! ! I
·

•

new

shag carpeting

new furniture
leasing :tfl ru·May 31
•all 2 �edroom apartments
anting for $21 O/month

•

•
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·eastern news

4

0

Eitorial

Schools should give ISSC recipients extention
money that was promised them by the

D e spite Governor Dan Walker's
wishes to the contrary, it's all up to the

commission but just isn't there.

state legislature, working in conjunction
with the state's colleges and universities,

The state legislature should move to
aid this situation by granting the

Commission (ISSC) award recipients a

appropriation of $3.95 million to cover

to

give·

break.

State

Illinois

Scholarship

commission

a

·

state are going to have to dig into their

by w�1ich time the money will be due.

ISSC

situation

pocketbooks

to

come

with the.

up

now without holdirig off to see what

going to get their money one way or the
, other - either it's going to come from
the state legislature or from the students

April,

get around to such actions until

unchecked, many students across the

ISSC award.

It wouldn't ·be . too much of a
problem. The schools know they are

s u p p l e m e n t al

proceeds

tlie

Eastern, are making noises about not

extension to those students who have an

its deficit. The pr oblem with this is that
the General Assembly· never seems to

If

colleges and universities should grant an

if the legislature decides to stick it to

higher education.

To counter this problem, the state's

How.ever,

many schools, including

waiting,

about

collecting the

mon•

action the general assembly is going to

take.

This move would only serve as a
punishment for something that is not
the fault of the students and before it is
made by the administration a lot more
thinking about it should be one.

d

Divorce relegates McGi//icuddy to receptionist position
WASHINGTON

-

Although Marion Javits

has

resigned from her job as public relations consultant for

Iran Airlines, the question of whether or not a wife
should be allowed to work at a job that may conflict

·

with her husband's has not been resolved.

It has become a Women's Lib issue and some of my

Art
Buchwald

"I don't know anything about Bogeyland."
'"That's why

Javits really cared about his wife he should have
resigned from the Senate instead..

account and a free pass on Bogeyland Airlines,"
"Well, I guess it's better than being a typist."

Ann twister.

calling

"Just a minute. Don't go away." He returned in 15

see you in their office."

The problem arises every day in the PR busine§s,

account, and you seem to

For example, the other day a lady applied for a job

with Softsoap & Armtwister, o�e of the leading public

"Take my chair," said Anntwister.

Armtwister's accounts is the country of Bogeyland, �

·

"We understand you want to work for us?"

"There isn't a doobt in our minds," Sli4
Armtwister. "By the way, before you take the job, WI
think you should talk it o ver with your husband."
"Oh, I can't do that."·

"Yes, but I'm not very experienced. The children

friendly dictatorship whose -main income comes from

have grown up and I thought I should do something. I

exporting rings which are used in TV for "ring around

·

"Why not?"

was hoping you might need a receptionist.""

"A recepti onist?" Softsiap chuckled. "We wouldn't

"I would like a job," the lady said to the personnel

think

manager.

of

making

someone

receptionist." '

"Can you type and take shorthandr' the personnel

with

your

talent

Softsoap got his composure back first.

"You know, on second thought we do need

receptionist more than we do an account execu
Would $200.a week be all right to start with?"

(c) 1976, Los Angeles Times

"How. would you like to be the _chief executive in

Letters

''We're getting a divorce. He's going to marry ·1111

young chippy in his office."

a

"You wouldn't?"

man asked.
"Yes, I can."

.

D'Keefe's terminal
not recommendedby
History Qepartment

Accepting homosexuality as 'gay' patheti·c

distinction between sickness and health is all in the

Of all the sad pretensions of nominalism, surely the
most pathetic is that which attempts to gull the world

mind and that the old distinction can be unlearned by

accepting

into accepting the sickness of homosexuality as "gay."

as

basic

objective reality.

Homosexuality is so far from being gay and so

of'

an the qualificati

think I can do it."

"Please be seated," Softsoap said.

relations firms In Washington. Among Softsoap &

�Ve

"Well, all. right," said Mrs. McGillicuddy. "H yol

·

McGillicuddy was escorted into the plush offices of
Softsoap. ·

which is one of the oldest professions in the world.

you Sheila, this has been our lucky day. We'lf

been looking for someone for months to head up the

minutes. "Mr. Softsoap and Mr. Anntwister want to

year for her talent or her connection with her husband.

premise

the non-existence

of

··

sex and the unconscionable euphemizing of this sad

In order that the record may be kept st
regarding Professor O'K.eefe, it should be pointe4

lack of charity.

and the members of the Senate themselves as seekers

however, that other members of the departlllfll

reality of the sickness, tries to tell the patient that the

political hacks.

been doing so quite successfully during the past

constantly, so sadly .disordered,
for,

that

its

self-deluding

defense

pose

can

of

So much a

be

viewed

democratic

state to weep
only

as

The Student Senate's. support of the amendment on

a

.
The Student Senate, however, instead of facing the
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qualified to teach diplomatic history and have in

Joseph Calasanctus
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recommende<l. his .termination. It should be

after novelty and as characterless demagogues · and

[�oN ffl.t'MAN
1

that the History Depa rtment never at any

disorder as "expressing one's sexuality" must surely
qualify as the lowest kind of political meretriciousness

broadmindedness

whtlre it isn't more simply a villainous ignorance and a

mf

"Sheila," said S.oftsoap. "I hope you don't mind us

The manager was flabbergasted.

whether s� was hired by·Ruder & Finn at $67 ,500 a

eili

him."
"The jo.b pays $75,000 plus a lavish exp ..

"He's my husband."

was on the· Senate Foreign Relations Committee, but

in charge of

dictatorship with a corrupt government and a presid

"Any ·relation to Sen Hedrick McGillicuddy of the
Senate Armed Services Committee?"

Women's Lib because the bi& question is not whether

you

who throws· everyone in jail that doesn't agree d

The manager wrote it down.

Marion Javits should have quit because her husband

want

mind to it. You wpuldn't be prejudiced because it'il

"Sheµa McGilllcuddy ."

This is not the easiest case to strike a blow for

we

account," Armtwister said. 14You could bring a f

.

"What is your name?"

best friends who are Women's Llbbers maintain if Jack·

the collar" commercials.

charge of the Bogeyland account?"
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It.Sounds
Incredible
·BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES. CAN READ
JAWS IN

MINUTES

41

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than·The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say ..

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have
done it: People who have different jobs, different IQs, different
ltterests, different educations have completed the course. Our

determine how fast they read.

And mark this ·well: they actually understand. more,
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.

giaduates are people from all walks of life. These people have all
taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent
educator. Practically all of them at least tripled their reading
speed wit� equal or better comprehension. Most have increased
it even more.

That's right! . They understand more. They remember more.

They enjoy more. You can do the same thing - the place to
learn more about it is at a free speed rea�ing lesson.

This is the same course Persident Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressmen
have taken.
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works. Plan
to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is possible to read
3-4-5 times faster, with comparable comprehension.

. Think for a moment what that means. All of them - even

the slowest - now read an average novel iil less than two hours.
They read a entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes.
They don't skip or skin. They read every word. They use no
tnachines.

Instead,

they

let

the

material

they 're

reading

NOW AT SPECIAL .STUDENT RATES!

·SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

---

-----....

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
2202 4th SL

·I

7:30PM

MONDAY

Feb.9

TUESDAY

Feb.IO

2:30 & 7:30 PM

WEDNESDAY Feh.11

2:30. & 7:30 PM

Feb.12

2:30. & 7:30 PM

THURSDAY

SPECIAL TUITION RATES AVAILABLE
.

Classes Scheduled to begin on Campus Feb. 17

.

IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND A MINI-LESSON, CALL PAMELA MODICA
COLLECT (312) 236-1996
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·Virtue code word for U.S. foundation�classics lecturer
·
By Sandy Pietrzak

.

Searching for virtue through the
c l a s s i cs
a n d. G r e e k
and
Roman
architecture in Chicago and Washington,
J).C.; were topic� presented this. weekend
by guest lecturers at the Illinois Classical
Conference. ·
The thirty-sixth annual conference was
held at Eastern Friday� Saturday and
Sunday. ' .
Meyer Reinhold of the University of
. spoke ·on
Missouri-Columbia
"The
Founding Fathers and the· Quest · For
Virtue Through The Classics."
"Virtue was. the code word for
..

.

·

Americans ·when the foundation of the
United States was being laid," he said,
explaining that
the early American
l e aae r s
"r e p u d i ated_ the decadent
life-style on the continent."
In tum, the founding fathers idolized
the classical models of Plutarch, Virgil,
Terence, Erasmus and Socrates ·to keep
the republic strong,he said.
"Many of the. founding fathers strove
to mold Anierican5 into a modem
people-a virtuous public-spirited nation
along ancient classical lines to. preserve
'
the republic," Reinhold continued.
The most ·popular· of the Roman

·

·

·,campus calendar
.__t·°}.

MONDAY
Phi Beta Sigma Ra_ffle 8 a.m:Union Lobby
Acct. Computer Scienee· & Finance 9 a.m.
Union Greenup Room
Computer Services Advisory Committee 10
a.m. Union Paris Room
Placement 10 a.m. Union Mattoon Room
A c c ountin g

·

Department

Noon

Union

Em�·arras-Wabash Room
l.M. Sports Noon Lantz

lecture Room

4

Arts & Sciences Curriculum Committee 4
p.m. Union Casey�oom
_
Madrigal Feast Committee 4 p.m:Union Fox

Ridge Room

Alpha Phi Alpha 6:30
p.m.'Unior. Ef fingham
·

·

·

p.m:

....

•

Math Tutoring 7 p.m. Coleman Hall 102
Student Union 7:30 p.m. Union

Martinsville Room

SNYDER'S
DONUT
5:30 a.m.Mon.-Fri.
SHOP
5 p.m.

Servict

•

located In Charleston at

·Union

Baptist

14

....

...

. Hutton's Parts

Students International Meditation S ociety 7

7

....

F:..

Coles County•United Cerebral Palsy 7 p.�.
Union Casey Room
p.m.·Union Kansas Room
English
D e p a r t me nt
Arcloa·Tuscola Room

.

·

Room

1.M. Sports 3 p.m.·Buzzard Building
English Department 4 p.m: B ooth Library
Latter Day Saints Student · Association
p.m. Coleman Hall 20'7 ·

Greek Week Election Committee 5 p.m.
Union Greenup Room
l<iwanis 5:45 p.m:Union Fox Ridge Room

1.M. Sports 6 p.m. McAfee Gym
U.M. Management Committee 6p.m.· Union
Martinsvill e Roo m
Greek Week Money 6 p.m; Union Greenup
Room

authors in the seventeenth and eighteenth classics was dealt a severe blow,"
centuries was Plutarch who "presented. a . continued.
With Americans running out to
hi storical
s t o r ehouse
of .. v1rtues,"
r epresenting
the good life · through fortunes, the exact vices the
se lf- c ont r o l ,
duty,
c o u rage, and
taught against,· the founding fa
self-denial, he also said.
reversed their opinions of a cla
Reinhold added that the early leaders education, he explained.
And though the republic did not
believed civic virtue to be the highest
value for a human being as taught by a result of this, Reinhold pojnted out
"the myth of America as a
Plutarch.
nation has survived and continutt
Early .leaders believed that education
haunt us."
. in virtue was a safeguard for the youth of
Describing Chicago's John Han
America, he said, explaining that in the
Building as "a glass-enclosed oil
latter part of the nineteenth century
and the Sears Tower as "a super f
leaders believed education should be
toy," the Rev. Raymond V. Schode&I
based on useful knowledge and civic
of Loyola University, lectured Sun
commitment. ·
the "Class.ical Revival of Architec
Training,. then, was concentrated in
the areas of morality and history with Chicago and Washington.'" ·
In a slide presentation, Sc
Reinhold using a quote from Ovid to
examined buildings based on mod
characterize early American education:
Greek and Roman Temples, which
"Study is transformed into morals."
However, "After the promulgation of characterized by rectangular pillan
the constitution, the high hope that porches with major buildings having
triangular porches.
virtue could be taught through the

•

•
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THE BAKE SHOP

7 a.m.

·

12 p�m.

Ten th & Lincoln
It is no

biggest

flook· that the

fraternity in the world-Tau Kappa
Epsilon-is also the best known
fraternity.

Ffl:JR
\Cl
·

by-products of TK
membership are the lasting frie
The

finest

ships.

FELL6W�Il'

·

TKE is affordabler You can easilf
afford the advantages that TKl
membership o ffers.

lGJDEMIGl

Your chances for academic suc
cess-your chances to graduate
increase greatly through member·
shi p in TKE.

Smoker
February 9
8:30p.m.
TKE House.
1429 7th

LE�DER3HIF

TKE offers members opportun�
-oppo rtunities
to
lead-thf

chance to be involved-and ti
for self expression

·

easter•••••
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tern wresders stopped twice at Western triangular
·
"We got a couple of ba d calls in the
·142 and the 150 weight classes that really
broke our momentum," Clinton said,
adding, "I don't know if it would have
made a difference -or not in the outcome
but it was still a factor." ·
Winning matches for the Panthers were
Gilbert Duran in the I 18 lb. class by an
8-6 ·decision, Rick Johnson in the 134 lb.
class by a 9-1 decision and in the 158 lb.·
d i v i s ion Ed
Torrejon
whipped
his
opp onent 2o-6. Rex Branum finished
with a 1-1 draw with his Western
'
opponent.
Two injuries were instrumental in the

Today's Buy

�

well." ' Bra um · came back after his
draw with. his Western foe to rip his
Central Missouri opp onent in the 150 lb.

HARDE ES

1Alb.Hefte
Without Cheese

S

49�

mg

1 so

0
Registered pure bred Lh asa Apso
dogs. Good blood line. Three male11.
one female almost weened, ready to
sell. Further information please
call
·
345-7212 after 6 :00 p.m.
10-b- 9

to Steamboat-Springs, Colo.
lllytona Beach (less expensive
•e UB trips). Steamboat $135,
a $102, includes lodging at
Front Hotel, free tickets to
For Sale: 1973 Datsun, TRUCK,
yland, JFK Sapce Center and
wi th Topper and extras. $2,275 - Call
nd. BUI to Steamboat. Must
de own transportation to .345-9457 .
8-b-13
ona,
Ca ll
An n
Worrall,

00 .

n

Y'S
ew furniture, used
&. appliances - antiques.
8:00-5:00
Mon. thtu SPt.

Two-year-old Pioneer PL 12 D
t u r n t ab l e,
new
s hure
M91ED
cartridge. Call 348-8498 ..
'
3p9

' 3498822.
00

·

p.
n Universalist Fellowshi

religious group. Discussion

Sundays 10:30.11 :20 a.m.
House !602 11th St. For
Information call 345-4551.

stereo with tape deck,
io, Reasonably priced.
859.
10 .p-9

sweetheart a· heartcake
's Day. Any message
• Delivered
anywhere on
Olly $.SO.Call 581-29503b9

Old baseball cards - any type
or quantity . Phone 345 -7961.
p-Feb . 1 3

lost and found
One girl needed to share apt., owi.
bedroom - $62.50 - utilities pd.
Close to campus. Call 345-7818.
lp9

Me

0 Me IF ANPY toVeS
�
. . '\

I HAP m SAY I
[Jff)N'T KNOIU. IMf!AN,
.Ht$ N� '/Oi.PMe
HXll Hfi ffetS! tniSN'T
lHAT S7KJK5 Yl\'/AS
A BffST/WJGeP!
\

Q

A correct

FOUND: Men's (Timex) watch by
·archery range. Call Steve , 581-22375ps11

HAVE

A1vu_;:r,""
�

""'I t::llr:D

Hl'f1'?

LOST: Monday morning, Feb.
2, in Coleman Hall - one pull-on
wool hat in beige and brown shades.
Call 581·2831.
5ps13

!'OUND: Two keys on green oval
key chain, can pick up at Blair Hall
I 09 or call ·5-3.S2 6.
5psl1

Lost: Pair of mod glasses- The
name "Pearl" is on inside of frames in black case. Call 581-5138.
8-ps-13

L OS T:
Male,
1973
classring.
Bridgep ort High School Gold with
blue set. Initials P.R. - on gold
chain. 348-0283. Reward.
5psl 3

NO, OF C()(JRSG NOT!
M WfT �SEC?II&
SHOfJ/.PHllVe 'f()tf) Me BY OH,
NOPJ! THiil?C5 SOMETHINe /tl(MI..
U<ON6, GINNY, St»ffiTHIN6 I
1BQ(J/11¥lllRIJM!i! I'll
/JCTH!?S MllRRIBP.'
'
\(

0

·

Two males to sublease Brittany
Plaza apartment - furnished - color
T.V. - $60/mo. Call 345-7486 after
12:00 noon.
9 sl3

wanted

AN!l'I, I 6f/ESS
talAT I N�IJ.
JOANl5,
{ 10 KNOli/ 15 .. IA/HlfrARP
: /Vet/.., IF "f(){I..
'1tJ(J T�Yl/116
0 'fO(j KN'JIAJ, IF.. 10ASKM6?'
I
�
\

1019�

ad errors immediately at 581 �12.

STUDENTS MAKF. MONEY up
to $95 PER WK/PART TIME at home
a d d r e ssing
envelopes.
Companies
want that "personal touch." For
further
i n f or m a t io n
r e garding
apportunities with these companies,
SEND $3 to Plloenix Advertising,
Box 11707, Atlanta, Georgia 303055p12

Women's room near campus, a1:
u t i l i ties
p a i d�
Ki t c hen,
TV,
laundry,
. living room. 345.-2088.
00

GINNY, 'fO(j KNJfAI
t/RATULIG Jl5TA5l<£l)
Me?� SP!e&T, tnrte
ettle? SHe JUSTASKl3P

OObF

South. West. Corner
of Square

responsible for an incorrect ad. after its first insertion.

Rooms for two male students.
Two
blocks
from campus.· Call
345-6964.
.
3b11

DOONESBURY

friend? The Baptist Student
ts on Tuesday nights in
1ity Baptist Church, 1513
t 7:00 p.m. Mrs. Carol
ly relations instructor
•
We're op en to
king
for
Christian
d fell owship.
lblO

Open everyday

ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified. we cannot be

Sublease apartment, summer, 2
person, 2 bedroom, furnished, A/C,
near campus. Call 345-9659.
5p10

1972 Toyota Celica, 47 ,000 miles,
348-8349, after 4 :00 p�.
10bl2

lb.

SNAPPY
SERVICE

·

'
Please report classified

for rent

Super
Impala
two-door
1965
Sport. Solid and dependable means
of travel.
5b10

167

Sausage,
. Eggs
�nd Toast

pitdier of Busch

lassified ads

draw in the

59¢

8:00.p.m. to I :00 a.in.

Drink Cola-Cola

at? Scared? Need someone
to? Call Birthright - 342 -6333

·

class by a 17-6 decision. ·
D o mi n i c
Ruettiger
at 158
got
Eastern's only pin of the day by stick
his rival in 3:31.
Bill Pennock won his heavyweight
match by i default and Jim McGinley

MONDAY NITE

1-1

Clinton said it was a disapointing
weekend but.added, "We're not going to
let this . hurt us."

order to compete. · '
"It was an unfortunate circumstance
sti l l
w e ·w r e s t l e d
pretty
but

Marty.'s

at

p4,5,9,10

finished with a
class.

Panthers 28-19 loss to the Mules of
Central Missouri as Clinton was forced to
move everybody up a w�ht class in

:7

J'M-nzy1N6
'TO ASK YO(J
aEU.... ANf)Y,
••

..

I JlJ5T HJ4NT
7lJ KNOW HW
YOf/FUL ..
I

OH,FOR.
6fJll5 SA/<&,
AHOY, CAN'T
Yl\'/ Jf/5T

-ml/..Me?!
I

Y65! I
11/ANTTO! .
81/T14/HAT?l
. I

lHB�XAM

7lJMO!?ROW?
157HATIT?'

Furry's bucket nets overtime win
By Tim Yonke

Jeff Furry's jumper with three seconds
left in overtime gave Eastern a 63-6 1
victory over Indiana State University
(ISU) before 5200 boisterous fan s in
Lantz Gym Saturday night ..
·
The streaking Panthers notched their
fifth in a row ·and ftnpfoved
their season
·
ledger to l 2-7 .
Furry's heroics came after Eastern had
stalled 78 seconds off the clock in order
to secure the last shot.
Panther coach Don Eddy called for a
time out with 1 2 seconds left in overtime
and set up the game winning play.
Eddy said that the play was set up so
that Furry had two options in getting
open for the last shot.
"There was a double screen on one
side of the free throw lane and a single
screen on the other. Fur
went to the
single screen side an d was wide open,"
the head mentor said.
The senior center slipped down to the·
right baseline with the help of ·a solid
screen set by guard William Patterson.
Charlie Thomas hit Fuiry with a
per?ect' bounce pass and the Panther
piv otman canned an eight-foot jumper
from the right baseline.
The
P an th er s
and
S y c a m o res
combined for one of the most exciting
games in Eastern basketball history.
The cont�t was tied I 0 times with the
lead exchanged on a dozen occasions.
.
The game also marked ·the com ebacks
of senior forward Brad Warble, who was
given a standing ovation when he came
into tlie contest with 1 3 : 08 left in
re gulation play, and backup
center Jim
·
Mason.
Both players saw their first action
since mcurring knee inju ries two weeks
ago
· astern controlled the lead for m ost of
f>ening half. They pulled up by seven
·
1 9 with 4: 05 left for the biggest
·
f the game.
Eastern played well in the first half

lead.
Defense played the domin4
the second stanza as ISU had to
guard Danny King to contro,I the
t h e Panthers man-to-maq
·
refused to let any other Syc
hand on it.
"The gu ard spent · the
offense, " Eddy said reffering to
When Herb Williams hit a deep
shot for the Panthers with 12:01
marked the beginning of eight
occasions where the score was tied.
Eastern was able to stay
Sycamores as Patterson and
made some unbelievable outside
Patterson banked in an 18-f
2 : 5 5 left to knot the sc ore at
where
it remained· until the
regulation horn.
With I : 1 3 ! �ft in regulatiof
the clock down to 1 2 secondf
signaling for a time out.
The Sycamores looked for
opportunity but the stingy
defense would not let them and
forced to put up a wil d shot
corner that was partially bl
Derrick Scott and recovered by
to end the regulation game.
In the overtime period, w
first on� for · the Panthers this
Eastern drew first blood on a
bankshot by Williams.
Two Sycam ore free throwt
Shuck tied the score at 61�
furry's clinching basket that
form of redemptkm for the m
he had committed at the end of
half. .
Patter8on led Eastern with I
followed by Williams' 1 4 and F

..
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Furry , (50), who _put in the winning basket for Eastern, is shown here

attempting to put i n a layup against defensive pressure by DeCar�ta Webster of
I ndiana State.
especially on defense but fell victim to a
m e n ta!
error
wh-ich enabled
the
Sycamores to take a 32-3 1 lead into the
locker room .
The Panthers had a 3 1 -28 lead . when
ISU guard John Nelson threw in an
off-balanced 2 5-footer with four seconds
left.
On the ensuing play Furry took the
ball out of bounds but threw it into the ,

sports
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hands of Sycamore forward Rick Will iams
who banked in an eight-foot shot before
the buzzer went off.
"It was the biggest play of the game
for them," Eddy remarked ..
But the Panthers refu sed to be bit by
what Eddy termed a "bad mental error."
Eastern immediately went ori the
offensive prowl to _begilt the second half
as they put in two \mckets for a 35-32

The battle of the boards fo
ripping d own a dozen and IS U's
Webster pulling in 1 4 .
"Furry played a fantastic gane;
remarked.
The Eastern victory spoilef an
State chance to even their se
but instead they fell to 8- 1 0.
"It was an awful big win
after they beat Drake up th
said.
Eddy said . defense and goo4
shooting were keys. to the vict4
·
The win was only the 22nd for
in 99 clashes with the Sycam4

Ha�ch, Ahahio nab firsts

Track team captures .third at Illinois Intercollegiate m

By Dave Shanks

Led by first place finishes by Eddie
Hatch and Toni Ababio , Eastern's indoor
track team took third place at the Illinois
intercollegiate meet Friday and Sa turday
at the -University of Illinois.
The Panthers finished with 66 points,
1 4 better than Northern I llinois who
finished fourth. The University of Illinois
amassed 1 6 9%. points to take first while
Southern Illinois was second with 1_44
points.
Hatch, a freshman, beat out Scott
Dorsey of S outhern in the 44(}-yard run
with a time of 48'5 . That mark
established a new varsity record for
Eastern, surpassing the previous mark of
48'7 set in 1 96 8 by Lindsay Hickman.
Hatch's run qualified him for the
NCAA Indoor Champoinship at Cobo
Hall in Detroit March 1 1-13.
Eastern coach Neil Moore said Hatch
had an �·outstanding day" Saturday. ·
Moore also noted thit Hatch ran a
48,3 leg of the Panther mile relay team
which finished third. :

Ababio took first in the long ju mp
with a .23-feet-9% leap, He also finished
third in the triple jump, %of an inch behind
teammate Charles Hollis who took
�second.

·

Moore said A babio "has developed into
one of our leaders. Ht� leads by his
examples and by getting IJoints."
The long jump · competition was the
first event on Friday a nd his first place
finish "got us going" Moore said.
Mike Larson finished second to U of I
superstar Craig Virgin in the mile run
with a 4 :04.9 clocking which broke his
own record of 4:05. 3 . '
Larson's time qualifies him as well for
the NCAA Indoor Meet which will be
with Division I competition because as
yet, there is no NCAA Division II Indoor
Meet. '
Moore . said · Larson was "ori his
(Virgin's) shadow all the way until the
last 60 yards.''·
He
said
L a r s o n • s t p e rformance
"surprised Virgin." ·
Other Panther finishers were Gerry
Byrne who took third in the pole vault,
Keith Gooden· fifth in the 88(}-yard run
and Lumbia Tolliver in the 6(}-yard high
hurdles.
Freshman Reggie·'.. Johnson had the
fastest qualifying time Friday in the
6 00-yard run of
1 :2 1 .1
but was
disqualified on Saturday for taking more
than three co�ecutive strides on the line.
His 1 : 1 2 . 1 time broke the previous

record of 1 . 1 2.4 set by Ken Jacobi in
1 974.
Moore said that he "thought Johnson
would be in the top three easily" but was
just ."nervous" for the finals Saturday.
The lanes at the U of I armory were
. only 30 inches wide while the lanes in the
Lantz. Fieldhouse are 42 inches apart.
- . Moore said mental mistakes such as
that as well as the'l"lack of concentration
during events" made . him a "little
d i sa p p oin t e d "
with
the
team's
performance, '
"We've just got to stop makillg dumb
mistakes."
"I was not upset with the showing. We
did as good as we could under the
circumstances, but it would have been
better if there would have been more
concentration. I was happy with the
finish." '
"It was really a fantastic meet," Moore
said, adding that he expects the
University _ of Illinois to take the Big l O
title
onet: · again
becau se they are
· "super-tough. They-have so much depth."
With all the Illini's depth "they can
just ·kill you in certain events'" Moore
said. · ·
Another thing which disappointed
Moore, he said, was the fact that Eastern

was unabie,.to run in the fast
mile run. '
The Southern coach pro
triple jump competition, ch
Eastern used teammates al o ng till
"as checkmarks" for how far t
to jump. ·

pantlier

scoreII

BASKETBALL

Eastern 6 3 , Indiana St.

TRACK

61

Eastern captured third at
Intercollegiate meet.

W R E S T L ING

Western 26, Eastern 14
Missouri Central 28 , Ea

